
 

London Road, Great Shelford, Cambridge,  CB22 5DB 



Lindley House 
7 London Road 
Great Shelford 
Cambridge 
CB22 5DB 
 
An impressive, and unique detached family home, set 
on a lovely mature and private plot, in the heart of this 
sought after village, some five miles south of 
Cambridge, with the mainline railway station 0.2 miles 
away.  Featuring an entirely self contained one 
bedroom annexe/ apartment that would be ideal for a 
consulting room or business purposes. 

 Reception hall 

 Sunken sitting room with vaulted ceiling 

 Dining room 

 Conservatory 

 Fitted kitchen/breakfast room 

 Study / bedroom 6 

 Master bedroom suite with en-suite bathroom and 
dressing room 

 Five bedrooms 

 Annexe / office  

 Mature well tended gardens 

 
Offers in excess of  £1,250,000 
 

 

   



 

 

 

Lindley House, is an imposing detached family home, in 
the heart of the highly sought after village of Great 
Shelford. The property is set back from the road on a 
large plot, with wide frontage and ample parking. 
Accommodation offers a great deal of flexibility with an 
impressive sunken sitting room with vaulted ceiling. Five 
or six bedrooms, and an entirely self contained one 
bedroom apartment which subject to necessary 
consents could be used as a consulting room or office 
space. 
Great Shelford is approx three miles away and the 
village has a mainline railway station close by. Within the 
village there are numerous shops on the High Street, 
including a dental surgery,primary school and large 
recreation ground with childrens play area and tennis 
club.  
 
DOUBLE OAK DOORS   
 
ENTRANCE HALL Pine cladding to vaulted ceiling, 
window to front, tiled flooring, radiator, double doors to:  
 
SUNKEN SITTING ROOM 26' 9" x 14' 1 max" (8.15m x 
4.29m) An impressive room with feature full volume 
ceiling with exposed timber beams, ceramic tiling to 
floor, with central fireplace with open hearth. Window to 
side and opening to :  
 
CONSERVATORY 20' x 13' (6.1m x 3.96m) A light and 
airy space with continuation of ceramic tiling to the floor, 
full volume ceiling, double French doors to front and rear 
aspect. Glazed roof, and windows to side  
 
DINING ROOM 19' x 13' 5" (5.79m x 4.09m) Window to 
front aspect, two radiators coved cornice door to hall.  
 
STUDY / BEDROOM 6 13' 5" x 11' 6" (4.09m x 3.51m) 
Window to rear, radiator and wall lights.  
 
KITCHEN BREAKFAST ROOM 14' 9" x 14' 1" (4.5m x 
4.29m) Extremely well fitted range of gloss fronted units 
set under a contrasting work surface, with inset double 
drainer composite sink unit with fitted mixer tap and cold 
water tap. Range of base units with space and plumbing 
for dishwasher, stainless steel double oven, continuation 
of work surface with inset five burner gas hob. Part 
ceramic tiled splashback, and ceramic tiling to the floor. 

Matching wall mounted cupboards with three glazed display 
cupboards. Window to side .  
 
UTILITY ROOM 14' 1" x 8' 0" (4.29m x 2.44m) Fitted range 
of base units with worksurface above, space and plumbing 
for washing machine and tumble dryer, radiator and ceramic 
tiling to floor, window to side.  
 
SHOWER ROOM Fitted with counter set wash basin and 
enclosed cistern WC, tiled shower cubicle, radiator and 
window to rear, wall mounted gas fired heating boiler 
providing domestic hot water and heating via radiators.  
 
FIRST FLOOR GALLERIED LANDING With velux rooflights 
to front aspect and gallery over looking the sitting room. 
Radiator.  
 
MASTER SUITE   
 
DRESSING AREA  19' x 18' (5.79m x 5.49m) Two velux 
rooflights, double mirrored floor to ceiling panel glide 
wardrobe, dressing table, radiator. 
 
LOBBY AREA 
With two triple fitted wardobes.  
 
MASTER BEDROOM 16' 1" x 15' 1" (4.9m x 4.6m) Window 
to rear, radiator.  
 
EN-SUITE BATHROOM 15' 1" x 14' 9" (4.6m x 4.5m) Fitted 
suite with  counter set basin and enclosed cistern WC, large 
walk in shower with glass brick wall, bath, radiator/ towel rail. 
Windows to front.  
 
BEDROOM TWO  14' 1" x 13' 5" (4.29m x 4.09m) Window to 
rear and side, radiator.  
 
BEDROOM THREE  13' 5" x 11' 6" (4.09m x 3.51m) Window 
to rear, radiator.  
 
BEDROOM FOUR 10' 10" x 9' 5" (3.3m x 2.87m) Picture 
window to side, radiator. Exposed ceiling timbers.  
 
BEDROOM FIVE 18' 1 max" x 12' 10" (5.51m x 3.91m) 
Window to front, radiator.  
 
FAMILY BATHROOM Fitted pedestal wash basin, close 
coupled WC and bath, window to rear, radiator/ towel rail. 
ceramic tiling to walls.  
 



   

 
OFFICE / SITTING ROOM 16' 9" x 16' 5" (5.11m x 5m) With 
double entrance doors, two windows to front, radiator. Door to:  
 
LOBBY AREA Door to  
 
SHOWER ROOM Pedestal wash basin, and close coupled WC, 
tiled shower cubicle, radiator/towel rail,  wall mounted Vaillant gas 
heating boiler.  
 
KITCHEN 14' 2" x 6' 7" (4.32m x 2.01m) Fitted range of modern 
units with work surface, inset single drainer stainless steel sink 
unit, four burner gas hob, and single stainless steel oven. Two wall 
mounted display cupboard. Window to side .  
 
BEDROOM / OFFICE  17' 2" x 8' 10" (5.23m x 2.69m) Window to 
rear, radiator.  
 
OUTSIDE   
 
FRONT GARDEN A wide plot, with large gravelled driveway 
proving off road parking for numerous vehicles, mature shrub 
borders, and wall to front boundary.  
 
SINGLE GARAGE 16' 10" x 11' 10" (5.13m x 3.61m) With single 
up and over door, power and light connected.  
 
REAR AND SIDE GARDENS Impressive well tended gardens to 
the side and rear of the property, with lawned area, two large 
raised patio area's with outside power. Entertaining bar area, with 
BBQ point and pizza oven. Number outside lighting points, several 
mature tree's and shrubs. Fencing to all boundaries. Out side 
water tap.  
 
SERVICES  All mains services are connected  
 
TENURE Freehold  
 
VIEWING By prior appointment with Pocock and Shaw  
. 

2 Dukes Court, 54-62 Newmarket Road, Cambridge CB5 8DZ Tel: 01223 322552 Email: cambridge@pocock.co.uk www.pocock.co.uk 

Agent's note: (i) Unless otherwise stated on the front page the information contained within these particulars has been provided 
and verified by the owner or his/her representative(s) and is believed to be accurate. All measurements are approximate.  (ii) 
The vendor(s) reserve(s) the right to remove any fixtures, fittings, carpets, curtains or appliances unless specific arrangements 
are made for their inclusion in the sale.  (iii) None of the electrical, heating or plumbing systems have been tested 
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